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Welcome 
The swimmers, coaches, parents, and board of the Montclair Seahawks are excited to host the Old 
Bridge Breakers and Veterans Park Marlins for the 2019 PWSL Orange Divisional meet! This 
packet should answer every question your team representatives may have as your team prepares 
for the meet. We appreciate the support and assistance our visiting teams have provided in 
preparing for this meet and look forward to a fun morning! 

Deck Logistics – See included deck plan and site plan.  
- Deck Setup 

There will be no spectator pop-up tents, canopies, or folding chairs allowed on the pool deck. OBB 
and VETS may request space on deck for spectators with limited mobility who can’t easily move 
between the tent areas and pool deck; these requests should be submitted by July 22. 

Swimmers should not be in the Clerk of Course or start end of the pool unless they are assisting 
other swimmers or preparing to swim. 

- Team tent areas 

The parking lot outside the gate will be divided into three sections for each team’s tents. Please 
stay in the marked pool parking area and adjoining grassy areas, plan to double-up tents with 
teammates and friends, and respect the MCC’s property. We are asking the MCC for access to 
the grassy areas across Edgewood Drive for overflow tents. Families are not allowed to be in the 
golf areas. 

Montclair will provide coach tents and deck chairs for all three teams. 
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- Restrooms 

Restrooms with showers and sinks are in the pool house, accessible from on deck. There will also 
be portable toilets located just off the pool deck near the team areas. 

- Concessions 

Concessions are located just outside the entrance to the deck. We will start sales at 6am with 
donuts, chik-fil-a biscuits and sandwiches, hamburgers, hot dogs and sausages, as well as water, 
Gatorade, soft drinks, candy and snacks. Water runners will provide water to officials, coaches and 
deck volunteers. 

- Heat Sheets 

Montclair will not sell heat sheets at the meet. Teams are welcome to distribute heat sheets 
electronically to their families however they wish. Montclair will provide printed heat sheets to 
officials, coaches, scoring and Clerk of Course. 

Adverising space will be available in the divisionals program, per the attached 
advertisement. Each team will be given a half page advertisement to use however they wish. 
These ads must be submitted by Tuesday, July 23.  

- Check-in 

We strongly suggest each team run their own swimmer and volunteer check-in, so missing 
volunteers can be replaced before meet start. Teams that can’t fill their volunteer slots, please 
inform Amy Frederick as soon as possible on meet day. Verified no-shows should be provided to 
clerk of course by 7:30am to streamline operations at clerk of course. 

Montclair will provide table space near concessions for Lake Manassas and Old Bridge to run their 
swimmer/volunteer checkin. 

- Announcer 

The announcer booth is on the deck, just to the left of the entry gate. The announcer will be calling 
events for the clerk of course. 

Individuals should feel free to approach the announcer with birthday greetings or shout-outs. 

- Senior Announcements 

There will be a quick ceremony after event 57 and before the final relays, introducing departing 
senior swimmers from all three teams. Teams should submit these introductions to Montclair by 
July 23. 

- Spectator Areas 

Spectators will have ample space to stand and watch around the turn end of the deck and in the 
open spaces around the pool. We ask spectators to avoid coach tents, relay organizing areas, 
clerk of course areas, and the start end of the pool, and not to “camp” spots on deck or around the 
pool. Marshals will be on deck to keep spaces clear and traffic moving. 



General meet rules 
This meet will be run in accordance with USA Swimming regulations as amended through 
PWSL bylaws. 

- Swimmer conduct 

In keeping with the PWSL commitment to league-wide good sportsmanship, respectful behavior is 
something every adult in attendance should seek to instill in each swimmer.  Athletes are taught to 
encourage and motivate through cheers, positive focus, and praise. After a hard race, 
acknowledging the efforts of your opponent, win or lose, always speaks volumes in developing the 
character of our swimmers. We know that the competitive nature of sports often makes for 
emotional events. No matter the age, swimmers are encouraged, and shown by example, to be in 
control of their actions and exercise good sportsmanship at all times. We look forward to a friendly, 
respectful competition! 

- Body Markings 

PWSL regulations state, “Swimmers may not compete in a meet with body or hair paint except for 
event numbers placed on hands or arms. Swimmers in violation of this rule will be allowed to 
remove paint at clerk-of-course to compete, if paint is removed before his/her heat is ready to 
compete. Temporary tattoos are not in violation of this rule.” 

- Coaching during the heats 

“Once the swimmers' heat has been closed by the Referee by the long whistle, they shall receive 
no coaching or assistance. This includes holding or releasing relay swimmers, directing or guiding 
backstroke swimmers, reminders for two hand touches, etc. Any swimmer so coached or assisted 
may be disqualified at the discretion of the Referee.” 

Timers and recorders are considered to be working in an official capacity. While cheering 
and encouragement are allowed, timers and recorders must follow the league prohibition 
against coaching. Applause is OK; yelling “Two hand touch!” is not.  

- No cameras behind the blocks 

USA Swimming regulations recognized by the PWSL prohibit photography behind the starting 
blocks at any meet from the beginning of the first warmup. This includes team sanctioned and 
official photographers. Officials for all three teams will enforce this prohibition. 

Because every phone is also a camera and because the full attention of volunteers is necessary to 
a fair, efficient meet: No volunteer working in the start area (officials, timers/recorders, runners, 
heat ribbon runners) should be using their phone while in the start area, whether on or off duty. 
Other volunteer opportunities are available for anyone who cannot abide by this regulation. 



Relays 
- No heat winner ribbons are given for relays 

- Lanes 

Each team is allowed 2 relay teams per event, A and B. 

Montclair A: Lane 4 Montclair B: Lane 1 

Old Bridge A: Lane 5 Old Bridge B: Lane 2 

Veterans Park A: Lane 3 Veterans Park B: Lane 6 

- Staging (see deck plan) 

Each team will have space for relay staging behind their coaches’ area. 

Montclair – along the fence on the long side of the pool; 

Old Bridge and Veterans Park – behind their coaching areas at the corner of the competition pool 
and deep end, adjacent to clerk of course. 

DIRECTIONS & PARKING – See site plan 
- Parking 

There will be limited parking available in the upper parking lot at the MCC and in the tennis lot 
across Edgewood Drive (see diagrams for details). Please respect our hosts at the Country Club 
and avoid the reserved parking areas for MCC golf and tennis patrons. The MCC will tow 
unauthorized cars and make it difficult for us to host meets in the future. A parking marshal will 
close off the MCC lots when full. 

Carpooling is recommended; our families and teams end up using street parking even at dual 
meets. Street parking is available along Edgewood Drive and the adjoining cul-de-sacs. Please 
respect our neighbors by not blocking driveways, mailboxes, or hydrants; please keep noise to a 
minimum during arrival and departure. We suggest drivers drop off swimmers and gear on 
Edgewood across from the pool before finding street parking.  

We are working to reserve additional parking spots from the MCC in the parking lot outside the 
pool. We anticipate each team receiving two parking passes. Parking passes will be provided to 
league reps when we know how many spots we have available. 

Please request handicapped spots with Amy Frederick ASAP! 

- Directions 

Montclair Country Club address is 16500 Edgewood Drive, Montclair 22025 

THERE IS NO PARKING OR STOPPING ALLOWED ALONG WATERWAY DRIVE. PLEASE DO 
NOT ENTER THE MCC FROM WATERWAY DRIVE. 

- From Rt. 234/Dumfries Rd 

From either direction, turn onto Country Club Drive; at the stop sign, turn right onto Waterway 
Drive. Edgewood Drive is on the right, just past the tennis courts and before the pool fence. 



- From Minnieville Rd/Cardinal Dr 

From Minnieville Rd, turn left at Cardinal Drive. At the next light, turn right onto Waterway Drive. 
Proceed through Montclair; Edgewood Drive will be on the left, just after the MCC clubhouse 
and pool fence. 

Meet Schedule 

Volunteer shifts subject to change after pre-meet timeline is published. 

Equipment 
All teams are asked to bring their fully charged starter as a backup, their stopwatches for their 
timers, their computers and printers. Two computers and printers will be used during the meet, the 
third will be a backup. 

  

MEET EVENT START END
Tent city opens 0515

Montclair Warmups 0550 0610

Old Bridge Warmups 0610 0630

Veterans Park Warmups 0630 0650

Officials Meeting 0615

Timers Meeting 0630

First Shift Volunteers 0655 0900

National Anthem 0657

MEET START 0700

Scoring start 0705

Ribbons start 0745

Second Shift Volunteers 0900 1100

Third Shift Volunteers 1100 End of Meet



Volunteers 
- Shifts 

We are planning three volunteer shifts, with a preliminary estimate of 2 hours per shift. Shift length 
may change depending on the preliminary meet timeline published during the week of the meet. 

Shift 1: 6:55AM  - 9:00AM (except ribbons, heat ribbons, and scoring) 

Shift 2: 9:00AM – 11:00AM 

Shift 3: 11:00AM – End of meet (approx 1pm) 

- Requirements 

- Recorder lane assignments 

Montclair: 1 and 4; Old Bridge, 2 and 5, Veterans Park 3 and 6 (all shifts) 

Clerk of Course 
It is the swimmers’ responsibility to report to clerk of course as required. Announcer speakers are 
pointed towards the tent areas.  If there are any problems with hearing announcements on meet 
day, please inform Amy ASAP. 

Job Shift 1 
(6:55-9:00)

Shift 2 
(9:00-11:00)

Shift 3 
(11:00-EOM)

Clerk of Course 2 per team 2 per team 2 per team
Head Timer MSST/OBB OBB/VETS MSST/VETS
Heat Ribbons MSST VETS OBB
Deck runners VETS:2 OBB/

MSST:1
OBB: 2 
MSST/VETS: 1

MSST: 2 
OBB/VETS: 1

Timers (1/lane) 6 per team 6 per team 6 per team
Recorders 2 per team 2 per team 2 per team
Scoring/Verifying 2 per team 2 per team 2 per team
Meet Ribbons 1 per team 1 per team 1 per team



Montclair has one clerk of course area. At first call, swimmers should report to the covered area in 
the back corner of the pool next to the deep end. Swimmers will be checked in and guided to their 
start lanes. 

All starts take place from the same end of the pool. Timers and recorders will be asked to rotate to 
the “turn” end of the pool for 25 meter events and runners will bring entry cards from the swimmers 
at the start end to recorders at the far end. 

Officials 

- The Meet Referee will be Jim Earl of Montclair 

Meet participants are reminded that the deck officials are responsible for providing the conditions 
for a fair and equitable meet.  The team head coaches should bring any questions concerning 
results, scores, disqualifications, times, records, awards or lane/heat assignments to the Meet 
Referee. Matters will be resolved as quickly as possible with the officials concerned. 

Montclair will provide a meal ticket for a hamburger/cheeseburger/hot dog, chips and a drink to all 
officials during the officials briefing. 

- Stroke and Turn judges 

Each team should fill at least 3 S&T judge positions for the duration of the meet, either with a full-
time official or some rotation of personnel established by each team. This allows each team to 
have two S&T judges on deck and one “out” at any given time. Teams should attempt to bring the 
most experienced S&T judges possible to the meet and no apprentices will be trained during the 
meet. Each S&T will cover two lanes. Rotation of S&T Judges will happen after all girls’ events 
starting after event 9 and ending with event 55. 

- Chief Judges 

Teams may provide an appropriately experienced official as chief judge to assist with collecting 
DQs, or off referees may be used, but no official should have to work the entire meet without a an 
appropriate break. 

Assignments and rotations for S&T and CJs will be agreed upon and established at the officials 
meeting before the meet. If any team can not provide at least three S&T, a starter and a referee for 
this meet, they should notify the other teams ASAP. 

- Dive-over starts will not be used at this meet. 



- Referee/Starter rotation 

- Relay judging 

The “Out” referees and starters will assist in dual confirmation of relay take-offs during the relay 
events. For events 66-67 and 1-9, Veterans Park and Old Bridge; for events 58-65, Veterans Park 
and Montclair. One team’s out starter should be paired with the other team’s out referee at each 
end of the pool; e.g., Montclair’s out referee works with the out Veterans Park starter at the turn 
end while Montclair’s out starter works with the out Veterans Park referee at the start end. 

Computers 

- Meet entries and timelines 

The computer representative for Montclair is John Avelis. Please address all communications to 
both javelis3@mac.com and vicepresident@montclairseahawks.com. John is also available by 
phone at 217-737-1337; please text first. 

As for all regular-season meets, teams should send a Meet Manager compatible entry import file 
and a records file for their team. 

Please note the PWSL divisional meet entry prerequisites: Swimmers must have competed in 
two (2) League sponsored meets to be eligible for the Divisional Championship Meet. 

Event entry times must be the swimmers fastest time from a League Sponsored Dual or Tri- Meet 
from the current season. No "coaches times", "time trials", or previous season times are 
acceptable. A swimmer must have a valid entry time (no "DQs") from a League Sponsored meet in 
order to compete in the event at the Divisional Championship Meet. 

As outlined in the PWSL bylaws, events will be swam per standard PWSL meet format, and scored 
according to standard PWSL tri-meet scoring rules; with the exception that ribbons are awarded for 
the top 24 places. No heat winner ribbons are awarded to relays. 

This entry timeline is subject to change based on changes to PWSL requirements. 

Event #s Team Event Names

66-67 
1-9 

10-19
Montclair

Free Relays 
Medley Relays 

Freestyle

20-27 
28-37

Veterans Park Individual Medley 
Backstroke

38-47 
48-57 
58-65

Old Bridge
Breaststroke 

Butterfly 
Free Relays
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Saturday night: PWSL sends pre-divisional database, including updated PWSL records, to all 
Orange division computer reps. 

Tuesday, 7pm: Deadline for initial entry files. 

Tuesday night: Montclair computer rep will provide preliminary meet program and timeline to Old 
Bridge and Veterans Park computer reps. If any errors are found, corrections may be made until 
the final deadline 

Wednesday, 8pm: Deadline for final meet entries. No additions or corrections after this time. 

Thursday before noon: Montclair computer rep will send final meet program, timeline and 
database to visiting computer reps. 

Thursday afternoon: Montclair computer rep provides final meet database to PWSL computer rep 

- Computer Setup 

Montclair’s scoring, verifying and computers is located under the long blue canopy inside the 
toddler pool areas. Ribbons are in this area as well. 

Unlike a standard dual meet, two computers will be in use at the divisional meet. One computer will 
be used to enter results into Meet Manager and generate meet ribbons, as at a standard dual 
meet. A second computer and printer will be loaded with the (PWSL provided) Orange Division 
Team Manager database and will be used only to generate time improvement ribbons from that 
database.  



Montclair Seahawks Site Plan - Divisionals




